
It was a learning experience for each of us 
and it‘s amazing to know  how complicated 
things can be if you don‘t put control over 
this.  So as what Tony Robbins says  and I 
quote, ―The secret of success is learning 
how to use pain and pleasure instead of 
having pain and pleasure use you.  

(To be continued on page 2…)  

Welcome back!  I hope everyone had a won-
derful time off and got some good solid rest 
as well as enjoying time with friends and 
family.  We would like to thank God for a 
successful 2013 and we are welcoming 2014 
with excitement!  Happy New Year!!! 

This year started out with a REIA meeting 
get together.  It was a very pleasant time 
indeed to see some folks with the same pas-
sion as we have in the real estate industry.  I 
believe that we have a good year ahead.  In 
fact, I am telling my team that this year is 
going to be phenomenal! 

Start the new year off right by clarifying your  
financial and personal goals and by learning 
or reviewing the tools and strategies that you 
have learned in the past but perhaps never 

put into action.  This is the year for us to take 
major steps.  And to get started, the WWH 
team  had gone through some personal assess-
ment with the aid of Tony Robbins ―Pain & 
Pleasure Audio‖.  By learning  each of our 
pains and pleasures and by identifying these we 
learned further steps in taking actions to con-
trol these factors that hinders us from growing.  
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What’s Going On Continued… 

 

A book that will practically transform and awaken 
you from your deep slumber.  It will give you new 
insights on how you can improve yourself and re-
mind you on how you can be at your best.  The 
techniques are very simple, powerful and doable. 
Read it and take immediate action now, as in today! 

 

Book of the Month 

Click Here to see on Amazon.  

 

 

‗The path to success is to take massive, 
determined action.‘ -  Anthony Robbins 

 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Awaken-Giant-Within-Immediate-Emotional-ebook/dp/B001EM101Q/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1389366976&sr=8-1&keywords=awaken+the+giant+within
http://www.amazon.com/Tax-Free-Wealth-Permanently-Lowering-Advisors/dp/1937832058/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1357668796&sr=8-1&keywords=tax+free+wealth


However, this isn‘t just goals.  What do we 
learn about Goals?  That we should be aiming 
for SMART goals and that is Specific, Measura-
ble, Attainable, Relevant and Time –bounded.   

In an article written by James Clear http://
m.entrepreneur.com/article/230333 entitled: 
Forget Setting Goals. Focus On This Instead.  
He stated that "when it comes to actually get-
ting things done and making progress in the 
areas that are important to you, there is a much 
better way to do things. And it all comes down 
to the difference between goals and systems. 
Goals can provide direction and even push you 
forward in the short-term, but eventually a well-
designed system will always win. Having a sys-
tem is what matters.  And committing to the 
process is what makes the difference.‖   

If you do that, you are in control of your 
life.  If you don‘t life controls you.‖  As a 

result of this realization, the team came 
up with 2014 personal and career expec-
tations with the aim of  hitting each  of 
our goals this year, successfully. 

How simple does that sound?  And so why 
don’t we simply fall in love with the pro-

cess?  There are countless answers however 
regardless of what it is, FALL IN LOVE 
WITH THE SYSTEM!  

 

 

 

 

What’s Going On Continued… 

Humor Me — A Bi-Monthly Dose Of Laughter 

If so, we have just the thing for you.  We are currently looking for 
more people to share their wisdom with the Atlanta world on our blog.  
There is a ton of great knowledge out there about our specific market 
and we would love for you to share! 

Two ways to get involved: 

1) Guest blog for us or... 

2) We can do a Q&A with you.  We do all the work.  You just talk.  
Seriously.  

If interested, send us an e-mail at info@workingwithhouses.com and 
we will get you hooked up! 

 

  Do YOU like to write or talk? 

http://m.entrepreneur.com/article/230333
http://m.entrepreneur.com/article/230333


 

The system.  You may have heard about 
it.  Many business people have heard of it.  
Remarkably, there are countless more that 
haven‘t.  In our field of Real Estate, a 
classic example is contractors.  Hire a few 
subcontractors and you‘ll find out very 
quickly if they have a system of any kind 
in place.  There is a very highly chance 
that they do not.  This does not mean 
they are not good at what they do howev-
er their productivity is likely to be limited.  
We all hear 
about goals, 
goals and 
more goals.  
Hit this goal, 
hit that goal, 
push yourself 
toward the 

goal.  These are not bad things.  However 
the day to day systems we don‘t hear 
nearly enough about.  And when we do, 
we don‘t usually hear about truly LOV-
ING the system.  However fall in love 
with it and love it deeply.  It is in these 
day to day improvements that true viabil-
ity comes out.  The 1% increases on a 
regular basis by slightly improving a sys-
tem can increase ten fold.  Many inves-
tors come and go.  If you are looking to 

invest, plan for the long term by fall-
ing in love with these systems.  In 
doing so, there is a good chance you 
will build the long term success that 
drove you to seek out this field.  Sys-
tems by system and day by day, you 
can then meet you goals! 

 

 

 

Simplicity and Fun Stuff in Life 

What is this thing hanging at the 
back of this truck? I wonder… I hope 
the truck driver isn‘t sawing logs! 

Maybe the truck driver executed ani-
mals with the logs? Looks kinda 
scary, doesn‘t it?  

I‘m not sure I would like to meet the 
truck driver.  But one thing is for 
sure it‘s definitely a safety hazard 

 

A  Little Tip — Goals?  Nice.  Systems?  Invaluable! 

 

Wow! I thought that was for real.  
Somebody's got a different way of at-
tracting attention.   



COMMENTS & SUGGESTIONS? 

Feel free to e-mal us at: 

info@workingwithhouses.com 

Or call 678-408-2228 

SEE OUR BUYERS PAGE!   

http://housesinatlantaforsale.com/  

If you are a serious investor buying at 
least 1 house per quarter for rental 

and/or rehab then keep us at your forefront. 

We will NOT blitz you with 100 more E-mails to not 
open.  You just get deals and make money.  That‘s it. 

Deal of the Month! 

 It‘s a living room!  How exciting yes?  Ok 
perhaps it doesn‘t seem that way however 
picture this… 

You leave town to go to some town you 
have never been to.  You drove hundreds 
of miles from a different state.  You 
brought your family and friends.  You 
want to celebrate a holiday or an event.   

That was our privilege this month.  Own-
ing a vacation home that we are privileged 
to share with others.  This past Christmas 
and New Years we had multiple families 
enjoy our place and in this living room,  
many smiles and sweet memories were 
made.  What a privilege to serve others in 
yet another way and that made this the 
deal of the month! 

 

 
 

We are Buying!  Add us to YOUR List!    

E-mail your deals to:  info@workingwithhouses.com 

Wholesale, Rehab, Creative Financing, send it all on. 

 

The BLOG is rolling.  Check it out!      
http://atlantabuynow.com  

http://housesinatlantaforsale.com/
mailto:info@workingwithhouses.com

